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ANSWER KEY--MOCK TEST-12—(ALLIED EXAM PATTERN)
4 APRIL’2019, VENUE-RANA ACADEMY
1. Who is the writer of the book ‘Indian war of
Independence’?
a. Mahatma Gandhi
b. Bankim Chandra
chatopadhyay c. VD Savarkar d. lala lajpat rai
which of the following is the oldest printed
book?
a. The Hiraka Sutra
b. Mahabharta c.
Ramayana d. Bible

a.Tunga bhadra
d.Netravathi

b.Sharavathi

c.Koyna

13. Gomati is the tributaries of:
a.Brahmaputra b.Mahanadi c.Ganga d.Yamuna

2.

3. ISRO was established in ?
a. 1957 b. 1967 c. 1969 d. 1972
4. where is the headquarter of defence research
& development organization(DRDO)?
a. bengaluru b. delhi c. Kolkata d. Chennai
5. when was the central reserve
force(CRPF) set-up?
a. 1939 b. 1949 c. 1959 d. 1969

police

6. ‘mohiniattam’ is a classical dance, which
belongs to the state of?
a. kerala b. tamilnadu c. Karnataka d. Andhra
Pradesh
7.

which of the following is a classical dance of
J&k?
a. Rauf b. Hattari c. Bihu d. Garba
8.

which of the following are also called as blue
mountains?
a. aravalis b. shiwaliks c. nilgiris d. greater
himalyas
9.

which state of India shares borders with
Bangladesh & Myanmar?
a. Assam b. Meghalaya c. Tripura d. Mizoram
10. chilka lake is located in which state?
a. West Bengal b. Odisha c. Andhra Pradesh d.
Tamilnadu
11. India’s only active volcano is located in?
a. Minicoy island
b. Car nicobar
Lakshadweep island d. Barren island
12. The Jog waterfall is on the river:

c.

14. Which one of the following lakes in India has
the highest water salinity?
a. dal b. chilka c. wular d. sambhar
15. which of the following are not the green house
gases(GHG’s)?
a. carbon dioxide b. water vapours c. hydrogen
d. chlorofluorocarbons
16. Constitution of India was adopted by
constituent assembly on ?
a. 26 january, 1950 b. 25 October, 1949 c. 26
November, 1948 d. 26 November, 1949
17. which statement is wrong regarding election
commission?
a. it is a 5 membered constitutional body
b. Sukumar sen was 1st Chief election
commissioner (CEC) of India.
c. Sunil Arora is the current CEC, while the other
EC’s are Ashok lavasa & Sushil chandra.
d. election commission was formed on 25
Jan’1950.
18. Which Article of the Indian Constitution says
that there shall be a President of India?
a. 61 b. 62 c. 52 d. 74
19. In drafting of Indian constitution the
inspiration of Liberty, equality & fraternity
was drawn from?
a. italian revolution b. american revolution c.
russian revolation d. french revolution.
20. Who among the following said that the
preamble of the Indian Constitution is "The
Key note of the Constitution"?
a. Ernest Barker b. Jawaharlal Nehru c. Dr.
Ambedkar d. Nelson Mandela
21. In budget 2019-20, the government set the
target to distribute______ LPG connections
under the Ujjawala Yojna.
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a. 6 cr b. 10 cr c. 5 cr d. 8 cr
22. which of the following decides monetary
policy in India?
a. ministry of finance b. MPC
c. SEBI d.
NOTA
23. NABARD was setup under which 5-year
plan?
a. 5th b. 6th c. 7th d. 8th
24. which of the following was the 1st RRB
(regional rural bank) set up in India?
a. UP gramin bank b. Himachal gramin bank c.
Prathama bank d. nota
25. who is the present chairman of NITI aayog?
a. Rajiv kumar b. Amitabh kant c. Shaktikant das
d. Narendra modi
26. GST council is chaired by
a. president
b. prime minister
minister d. niti aayog CEO

c. finance

27. On which site of harappan civilization, the
remains of horse were found?
a. banawali b. mohenjodaro c. Surkotada d.
Alamgirpur
28. find the incorrect match
a. birth of gautam budha—563 BC
b. invasion of Alexander—400 BC
c. Birth of Jesus---4th BC
d. starting of saka era—78 A.D
29. Which one of the following dynasties was
ruling over North India at the time of
Alexander's invasion
a. Nanda
b. Maurya
c. Sunga
d. Kanva
30. Who wrote the poetic book ‘GITA
GOVIND’?
a. Banbhatta b. kalidas c. Jaydeva d. Panini
31. Which of the following Gurudwara in India is
the site where the ninth Sikh Guru, Guru Tegh
Bahadur was beheaded on the orders of the
Mughal emperor Aurangzeb in 1675 CE?
a. gurudwara guru tegh bahadur sahib
b.
gurudwara sis ganj sahib
c. gurudwara
Harmandir Sahib d. Nota

32. who destroyed the Somnath temple in
Gujarat?
a. mehmood gajnabi b. mohammad ghouri c.
Both d. nota
33. The first newspaper published in India in 1780
was
a. The Bengal Gazette or Calcutta General
Advertiser b. The Calcutta Chronicle
c. The Madras Courier
d. The Bombay
Herald
34. Woods dispatch of 1854 was related to?
a. Indian post b. Sati-pratha c. social reform
d. education
35. Which Party was founded by Subhash
Chandra Bose in the Year 1939 after he broke
away from the congress?
a. Indian Freedom Party
b. Azad Hind Fauj
c. Revolutionary Front
d.
Forward
Bloc
36. 1st woman president of INC?
a. mothere teresa b. annie besant c. sarojini
naidu d. nota
37. Which among the following Viceroys was
associated with the ‘Ilbert Bill Controversy’?
a. Lord Curzon b. Lord Lytton c. Lord Ripon d.
Lord Hardinge
38. Bhagat Singh and B.K. Dutt threw a bomb in
the Central Legislative Assembly on 8th April
1929 as a protest to which of the following
Bill/Act?
a. Rowlatt Act b. Public Safety Bill c. Wood's
Bill d. nota
39. Arrange the following events in chronological
order:
1. Poona pact 2. 3rd round table conference 3.
Nehru report 4. August offer
a. 3-1-2-4 b. 3-2-1-4 c. 4-2-1-3 d. 1-3-2-4
40. Who among the following is considered as the
‘Grandmother of Indian Revolutionary
Movement’?
A. Sarojini Naidu
B. Lakshmibai, the Rani of
Jhansi C. Annie Besant
D. Madam bhikaji
Cama
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41. Who was the head of Chittagong raid on the
Police armoury?
A. Subash Chandra Bose
B. Roshan
Singh
C. Chandrasekhar
D.
Surya
Sen
42. Mahatma Gandhi returned his Medal of
Kesar-e-Hind to show his protest against?
a. Tinkathia system
b. jallianwala bagh
massacre c. partition of Bengal d. cruel tax
system
st

43. 1 hunger strike of Mahatma Gandhi In India?
a. kheda satyagraha b.Champaran satyagraha c.
ahmedabad mills strike d. civil disobedience
movement
44. Mahatma gandhi launched quit India
movement on?
a. 8th january 1940 b. 8th august 1942 c. 10th
august 1942 d. 8th december 1942
45. Mahatma Gandhi's remark , ' A post-dated
cheque on a crumbling bank' is regarding the
prposal of
a. Simon Commission b. Cripps Mission
c. Cabinet Mission d. Wavel Plan
46. Consider the following statements
1. Gandhi launched the Swadeshi Movement in
1905.
2. In Gandhi’s philosophy, there was no
alternative for morality.
3. Gandhi was opposed to renouncing one’s
religion.
4. One should not mind meddling into the other’s
affairs if they were opposed to you.
Select the correct option:
a. 1 and 2 b. 2 and 3 c. 3 and 4 d. 4 and 1
47. The essential condition of Satyagraha led by
Mahatma Gandhi was –
a. Non violence
b. Disobey the British
government
c. Become extrimist
d. Finite capacity for
suffering
48. only session which was presided by Mahatma
gandhi?
a. lahore session 1929 b. belgaum session 1924
c. calcutta session 1928 d. Mahatma Gandhi
never presided over any congress session

49. who accorded the title mahatma on Gandhi &
in which year?
a. lala lajpat rai 1919 b. subhash chandra bose
1939 c. rabindra nath tagore 1915 d.vinoba
bhave 1915
50. who was 1st lt. governor of HP?
a. Maj. Gen M.S. Himmat Singh b. Lt. Gen K
Bahadur Singh c. Sh. Bhagwan Sahai d. nota
51. During the reign of which king, Kangra school
of paintings reached its zenith?
a. sansar chand b. bidhi chand c. trilok chand
d. ghamand chand
52. ‘shongtong karcham’ hydro power project is
on which river?
a. sutlej b. ravi c. beas d. ravi
53. In which district is the ‘kala top’ wildlife
sanctuary located?
a. chamba b. bilaspur c. kangra d. kullu
54. Chandra and Bhagha river meet at which place
to form the Chenab river?
a. tandi b. kaza c. keylong d. manali
55. Which of the following districts of Himachal
Pradesh is located on the international border
of india?
a. kinnaur b. shimla c. lahaul spiti d. both A & C
56. In which district is Shirgul Devta worship
famous?
a. sirmaur b. solan c. chamba d. mandi
57. Who was the political guru of Y S Parmar?
a. kanshi ram b. bhagmal sautha c. chaudhary
sher jung d. ram lal
58. Gasota fair is associated with which of the
following places? a. una b. sirmaur c. solan d.
Hamirpur
59. Which of the following is the smallest
wildllife sanctuary in Himachal pradesh? a.
talra b. shilli c. shikari devi d. tirthan
60. Himachal Pradesh became the _____ state of
Indian Union? a. 15th b. 16th c. 17th d. 18th
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61. Which assembly constituency of Himachal has
become first e-assembly of India ?
a. Palampur Assembly
b. sundernagar
Assembly c. nahan Assembly
d. bilaspur
Assembly
62. What is the Vedic name of Satluj?
a. satudri b. purushni c. askni d. arijikiya
63. sugar beet & saffron are produced in the
district of?
a. chamba b. bilaspur c. kangra d. lahaul spiti
64. How many municipal
functioning in Hp?
a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 d. 4

corporation

are

65. which place is called ‘mini switzerland’ of
HP?
a. manali b. khajjiar c. keylong d. mandi
66. which place is called ‘kashi’ of HP?
a. manali b. khajjiar c. keylong d. mandi
67. In which district of HP suketi fossil park is
located?
a. Mandi b. kangra c. solan d. sirmour
68. which place is called the ajanta of himalyas?
a. tabo monastery b. kee monastery c. hidimba
devi temple d. nota
69. which district of HP has lowest percentage of
forest area as compared to its total
geographical area?
a. kullu b. solan c. lahaul spiti d. Una
70. what is the percentage of total population of
HP to total population of India as per 2011
census ?
a. 0.55 % b. 0.57% c. 1% d. 2%
71. which among the following lakes is not a
natural lake?
a. khajjiar b. renuka c. pandoh d. rewalsar
72. who was the 1st chief justice of Himachal high
court?
a. justice M.H Begh b. justice surya kant c.
Mansoor ahmed mir d. leila seth
73. At which place in Mandi district the deptt of
Ayurveda set up a herbal garden?

a. sunder nagar b. joginder nagar c. dharmpur
d. nota
74. Which of the following rivers of Himachal
Pradesh is also called as ‘River of Sorrows’?
a. swan river b. bhadal river c. siul river d. baira
river
75. Institute of integrated himalyan studies is
located at?
a. palampur b. khajjiar c. shimla d. kullu
76. Himachal Pradesh became Part-C State in?
a. 1947 b. 1951 c. 1955 d. 1960
77. when was territorial council formed in HP?
a. 1947 b. 1951 c. 1957 d. 1960
78. who was the 1st member of Rajyasabha from
HP?
a. Chiranji Lal Verma b. Y.S Parmar c. Ram
karan singh d. Nota
79. In which district is Gauri Devi ka Tibba peak
located? a. Kullu b. Chamba c. Kangra d.
Kinnaur
80. ‘Masroor Rock Cut Temple’, a unique
monolithic structure is present in which
district of Himachal Pradesh? a. Kangra b.
Solan c. Mandi d. Chamba
81. Dudhon & Parbati glaciers are in which
district of HP?
a. kullu b. shimla c. kinnaur d. lahaul spiti
82. chadwick water spring/fall is in?
a. shimla b. kangra c. chamba d. mandi
83. In which district is Tantgiri Glacier located?
a. Kullu b. Chamba c. lahaul spiti d. Kinnaur
84. Baspa river is the tributary of which river?
a. Satluj b. beas c. ravi d. yamuna
85. shipki la pass connects
a. kinnaur-tibet b. lahaul—tibet
china d. nota

c. shimla—

86. which of the following is the largest hydel
project in HP?
a. rong tong b. parbati c. chamera-1 d. Nota
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87. As per the census 2011, the sex ratio ( i.e. no.
of females per 1000 male) of HP is?
a. 972 b. 986 c. 853 d. nota
88. As per the census 2011, total no. of villages in
India are?
a. 6.41 lakh b. 5.5 lakh c. 10 lakh d. 18000
89. As per census 2011, which state has lowest
literacy rate?
a. UP b. Bihar c. Chhatisgarh d. Delhi
90. As per census 2011, which state highest
literacy rate?
a. kerala b. tamilnadu c. tripura d. Delhi
91. As per the census 2011, what is literacy rate
percentage of HP?
a. 83.5 b. 82.8 c. 80.2 d. 79.2
92. As per the census 2011, population
density(population/sq km) of HP?
a. 380 b 420 c. 123 d. 120

99. Who was the ruler of kullu when Guru
Govind
singh
visited
it?
a. Ram singh b. Bahadur singh c. Raj singh d.
Siddh singh
100. Who is the main leader involved in Dhami
firing
incident?
a. Swami Purnanand b. Shivanand Ramaul c.
Bhagmal sautha d. Padam dev
101. Chakli was a famous coin of which princely
state?
a. kangra b. chamba c. sirmaur d. kullu
102. Which guler ruler was given the title of "sher
afghan"
by
shahjhan?
a. Tej singh b. Vikram singh c. Raj singh d. Man
singh
103. When was "chamba sevak sangh"
established?
a. 1936 b. 1938 c. 1939 d. 1942

93. As per the census 2011, what is female
literacy rate percentage of HP?
a. 75.93 b. 89.53 c. 90.93 d. 72.53

104. Treaty of jwalamukhi in 1809 took place
between?
a. Gorkhas and sikhs b. Sikhs and english c.
Sansarchand and ranjit singh Ranjit singh and
English

94. In which article of Indian constitution the term
‘Budget’ is Used?
a. 112 b. 113 c. 114 d. none of these

105. Which is the last village of spiti valley?
a. Gemur b. Saloh c. Bhrighuti d. Losar

95. vote on account is mentioned in which Article
of the constitution?
a. 112 b. 113 c. 114 d. 116

106. Which side did Kehri singh favoured in a
conflict
between
Tibat
and
Ladakh?
a. Ladakh b. Tibat c. English d. Stayed neutral

96. ‘Ryuthu bandhu scheme’ is related to which
state?
a. Odisha b. telangana c. HP d. Punjab

107. Which ruler laid the foundation of idol of
raghunath in kullu princely state in 1653?
a. Suraj sen b. Jagat singh c. Sultan chand d.
Awadh
singh

97. The scheme mentioned in this years budget
“pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi Maandhan” is
related to?
a. farmers b. unorganized workers c. landless
labourers d. nota

108. Who brought British type of apples to kullu
valley?
a. Satyanand stokes b. R.C.Lee c. Harris d.
Dalhousie

98. what is the approximate central budget outlay
for education this year?
a. 93,847 crore b. 95,657 crore c. 101,545
crore d. nota

109. Before its merger to hp in 1966, Una was
part
of
which
district?
a. Ambala b. Hoshiarpur c. Gurdaspur d.
Kangra
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110. Who laid the foundation of sujanpur tihra in
1748?
a. Sansarchand b. Abhay chand c. Kalyan
chand
d.
Gulam
chand
111. Who constructed the "Damdama Mahal" in
mandi
district?
a. Ajbar sen b. Suraj sen c. Bahu sen d. Jai
chand
112. Which king of Bilaspur converted into islam
under the influence of viceroy of Sirhind?
a. Gyan chand b. Megh chand c. Ratan chandra
d.
Dev
chand
113.The reign of which ruler of Bilaspur state is
known
as
its
dark
phase?
a. Mahan chand b. Khadak chand c. Jagat
chand
d.
Kripal
chand
114. Raja Durga Singh was last ruler of which
princely
state?
a. Baghal b. Mangal c. Baghat d. Nalagarh
115. Handur princely state was founded by?
a. Veer chand b. Hari chand c. Ajay chand d.
Ahal
chand
116.Which princely state was earlier known as
"Satdhar
pradesh"?
a. Kahlur b. Handur c. Bushahr d. Kyonthal

a. Rup chand b. Prithvi chand c. Megh chand d.
Bhim
pal
122. Which chamba ruler was contemporary of
Akbar?
a. Vijay varman b. Prithvi singh c. Prarap
singh
varman
d.
Lalit
varman
123. Who was conferred the title of "chattarpati"
by
aurangzeb?
a. Pahad chand b. Padam singh c. Sumer chand
d.
Kehri
singh
124. which lens is used to correct hypermetropia
defect of human eye?
a. Concave b. Convex c. Bifocal d. cylindrical
125. what is the wavelength range of Radio
waves?
a. 400-700 nm b. 1-100nm c. more than 0.1 m
d. nota
126. which waves are used for sterilisation of
packaged food?
a. x-rays
b. gamma-rays c. UV-rays d.
ultrasonic waves
127. which of the following is not fundamental
units?
a. meter b. kelvin c. second d. watt

118."Gaitey theatre" of shimla was opened for
public
in
which
year?
a. 1884
b.1887
c. 1889
d. 1892

128. Why is it easier to roll a stone up the road
than to lift it vertically upward ?
a. Work done in rolling is more than in lifting.
b. Work done in lifting the stone is equal to rolling
it.
c. Work done in both is same but the rate of doing
work is less in rolling.
d. Work done in rolling a stone is less than in
lifting it.

119.Who was the founder of the Theog princely
state?
a. Ram chand. b.Veer chand. c.Giri sen. d.Jai
chand

129. In a plane mirror, which you use daily to
comb your hair, what type of an image do you
see?
a. virtual image b. Real image c. Both d. Nota

120."Rani ka kot" fort was constructed by?
a. Siddh sen b. Hira chand c. Sevant sen d. Veer
prakash

130. Animals like elephant, giraaffes etc uses a
sound to communicate with its herd when they are
lost. At what frequency this sound is
produced,which is also called as telephone of
animals?

117.Who constructed "Sheesh mahal" and "Moti
mahal"
at
nahan
in
19th
century?
a. Fateh prakash b. Ranjaur singh c. Karam
prakash
d.
Shubhansh
prakash

121. Who was the ruler of Kangra at the time of
Taimur's
invasion?
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a. below 20 Hz
b. Above 20 Hz but below
20,000 Hz c. Above 20,000 Hz d. Nota
131. The S. I. unit of refractive index is
a. meter b. cm c. watt d. no unit
132.At room temperature, The liquid metal is
a. bismuth b. magnesium c. mercury d. sodium
133. Which of the following is not a primary
colour
a. red b. blue c. green d. yellow
134. Endothermic reactions are those in which
a. heat is evolved b. heat is absorbed c.
temperature increases d. light is produced
135. Which colour of light is deviated least
a.red b. blue c. violet d. green
136. Acid present in gastric juice is
a. hydrochloric acid b. citric acid c. sulphuric
acid d. Acetic Acid
137.The lens used in a simple microscope is
a. concave b. convex c. cylindrical d. none
138. A man presses more weight on earth at?
a. sitting position b. standing position
c. lying position d. nota
139. An artificial Satellite revolves round the
Earth in circular orbit, which quantity remains
constant?
a. angular momentum b. linear velocity
c. angular displacement d. nota
140. If electrical conductivity increases with the
increase of temperature of a substance, then it is
a. conductor b. semiconductor
c. insulatord. carborator
141. Which one of the following has the highest
value of specific heat ?
a. alcohol b. methane
c. kerosene d. water
142. With the decrease of pressure, the boiling
point of any substance
a. increases b. decreases
c. remains same d. becomes zero

143. A jet engine works on the principle of
conservation of
a. linear momentum b. angular momentum
c. mass d. velocity
144. Blood clotting is because of
a. fibrin b. thrombin c. thromboplastin d. all of the
above
145. Which one of the following types of waves
are used in a night vision apparatus?
a. radio waves b. microwaves c. infra-red waves
d. none of the above
146. As you go down into a deep well, your
weight
a. increases slightly b. decreases slightly
c. remains exactly the same d. none of the above
147. In fireworks, the green flame is produced
because of
a. sodium b. potassium c. barium d. mercury
148. The gases used in different types of welding
would include
a. oxygen and hydrogen b. oxygen and acetylene
c. oxygen, acetylene and argon d. oxygen,
hydrogen, acetylene and nitrogen
149. When a solid is turned into a gas, without
liquid phase, the process is called
a. condensation b. evaporation c. deposition d.
sublimation
150. Which of the following is not capable of
manufacturing own food?
a. algae b. mushroom c. carrot d. cabbage
151. Which of the following metals forms an
amalgam with other metals ?
a. mercury b. zinc c. tin d. lead
152.Which country won the Women’s Hockey
World
Cup 2018 that concluded in London on 5th
August
2018, becoming world champions in Women’s
hockey
for a record 8th time?
1.Iran 2.Ireland 3.Netherlands 4.South Korea
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153.Who was elected as Rajya Sabha Deputy
Chairman, on 9th August 2018?
1.B K Hariprasad 2.Harivansh 3.Amith Bharghav
4.Saran Singh
154.Name the environmental single window hub
for
Environment, Forest, Wildlife and CRZ
clearances
launched by Prime Minister Narendra Modi on
World
Biofuel Day (10th August 2018)?
1.PARIVESH 2.SAMIKSHA 3.DIKSHA
4.SRAVESH
155.Who was appointed as United Nation’s next
human rights chief on 10th August 2018?
1.Gina Haspel 2.Michelle Bachelet 3.Ballerina
Hunsington 4.Diana Edward
156.Which city was declared as India’s most
polluted
city by Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB)
in its
Air quality index (AQI), on 5th August 2018?
1.New Delhi 2.Varanasi 3.Gurugram 4.Noida
157.Where was Operation “Madad” launched by
the
Southern Naval Command (SNC) on 9th August
2018,
to carry out disaster relief operations due to the
floods?
1.Tamil Nadu
2.Kerala
3.Andhra Pradesh
4.Telengana
158.Which country has emerged as the top source
(26.9%)of inward remittances, according to
Reserve
Bank of India’s survey of inward remittances for
201617?
1.United Arab Emirates (UAE)
2.India
3.United States
4.China
159.Who has become the first-ever woman Chief
Justice of Jammu and Kashmir High Court?
1.Justice Gita Mittal

2.Justice Preethi Reddy
3.Justice Kamila Jahan
4.Justice Ramya Menon
160.Who has been appointed the chairperson of
National Commission for Women (NCW)?
1.Rekha Sharma
2.Anu Keerthana
3.Pavithra Samar
4.Mahisha Sharma
161.Name India’s first humanoid robot developed
by
Ranjit Srivastava, which can speak Hindi,
Bhojpuri,
Marathi and English?
1.Shrishti 2.Rashmi 3.Prithvi 4.Rathi
162. President Ram Nath Kovind has appointed
whom as the Additional Solicitor General in the
Supreme Court of India ? A. Vishnu Thakur B.
Sanjay Jain C. Ankit Gurjar D.
163. Akshdeep Singh First National Sports Meet
for Tribals was organized in which of the
following cities ? A. Amravati B. Raipur C.
Bhopal D. Hyderabad Shaurya
164. Award for Students was launched by which
state ? A. Punjab B. Haryana C. Rajasthan D.
Madhya
Pradesh
165. Country‟s second defence innovation hub
will be set up in which city ? A. Coimbatore B.
Bengaluru C. Nashik D. Ranchi
166. Which state has become the third state after
Jharkhand and Gujarat to approve the 10 per cent
reservation for economically backward among
upper castes ? A. Himachal Pradesh B. Jharkhand
C. Haryana D. Uttar Pradesh
167. Who has become the first Indian and the first
Asian batsman to score two double centuries after
turning 40 in first-class cricket ? A. Rajinder
Goyal B. Arvind Apte C. Wasim Jaffer D.
Umesh Kulkarni
168. 14th session of the Conference of Parties to
United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertification (UNCCD) will be hosted by which
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country ? A. France B. Italy C. India D. Germany
„
169. School Fagat-Hansi‟ mission was launched
by which state ? A. Assam B. Sikkim C.
Arunachal Pradesh D. Manipur
170. The country‟s first cremation ground for
cows will be prepared in which city ? A. Patna B.
Bhopal C. GAYA D. NALANDA
171. The Uttar Pradesh Cabinet has approved the
proposal to rename the Mughalsarai tehsil after
whom ? A. Pandit Deen Dayal Upadhyay B. B.R.
Ambedkar C. Veer Savarkar D. Govind Ballabh
Pant
172. RBI has approved the appointment of who as
MD and CEO of IDFC First Bank for a period of
three years ? A. Sanjeev Ghosh B. Shikha sharma
C. Rajeev Lal D. V Vaidyanathan
173. Where did the PM Modi inaugurated the
L&T's howitzer gun-manufacturing unit ? A.
Nagpur B. Surat C. Amravati D. Cuttack
174. Which city has been named “World Capital
of Architecture" for 2020 by UNESCO ? A.
Madrid B. Paris C. Jerusalem D. Rio de Janeiro
175. Which company has launched a new ecommerce platform (reweave.in) for handloom
weavers in India ? A. Reliance B. Microsoft C.
Wipro D. Tata
176. Who was bestowed with Sansad Ratna
Award for distinguished performance as a
parliamentarian? A. Anurag Thakur B.
Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore C. Jitendra Singh D.
Rakesh Singh
177.Name the Veteran Indian development
economist
who has been appointed as the Assistant
SecretaryGeneral and Head of the New York Office of the
United
Nations
Environment
Programme
(UNEP)?
a. Vikas Singh
b. Satya S Tripathi
c. Anmol Tuli
d. Prakash Vicharak
178.India’s first Indian human mission will be
launched

by Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) by
_______________.
a. 2022
b. 2018
c. 2020
d. 2024
179.The National Sports Day is celebrated on 29
august
every year to mark the birthday of ?
a. Rajiv Gandhi
b. IM Vijayan
c. Major Dhyan Chand
d. Milkha Singh
180.The Union Government has constituted a 21member science and technology council to advise
Prime Minister Narendra Modi on matters related
to
science, technology and innovations. The council
will
be headed by _____________.
a. Manoj Sinha
b. Mahendra Padmakar
c. TS Vijayan
d. K Vijay Raghavan
181.Name the tech giant that has announced
Project
Navlekha to enable Indian publishers of regional
languages to publish their content online, without
facing the trouble of selling printed copies.
a. Microsoft
b. Google
c. Facebook
d. Infosys
182.Name the India;s 22-year-old boxer who
defeated
2016 Olympic champion Hasanboy Dusmatov in
the
men;s 49kg final to bag gold at the Asian Games
2018.
(a) Vikas Krishan Yadav
(b) Amit Panghal
(c) Shiva Thapa
(d) Gaurav Solanki
183.Name the Player who has been named as the
Most
Valuable Player (MVP) of the recently-concluded
18th
edition of the Asian Games.
a. Sir John Hood
b. Tarek Farahat
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c. Ruigang Li
d. Ikee Rikako
184.The 18th Asian Games 2018 concluded
recently in
Indonesia. What was the total number of medals
won
by India in this championship?
a. 72
b. 61
c. 69
d. 75
185.Name the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI)
candidate who was recently elected as the 13th
President of Pakistan.
a. Mamnoon Hussain b. Arif-ur-Rehman Alvi
c. Shahbaz Sharif d. Maryam Nawaz
186.Name the sportsperson who has been
appointed as
the brand ambassador of the State-run telecom
firm
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd (BSNL) for two years.
a. Virat Kohli b. Yuvraj Singh c. MS Dhoni d.
mary kom

Industrial Corridor ? A. Andhra Pradesh B.
Himachal Pradesh C. Arunachal Pradesh D.
Tamil Nadu
192.The Union Home Secretary Rajiv Gauba
launched
an online portal for grant of Security Clearance.
What
is the name of the portal?
a. e-Sahaj b. e-Saral c. e-Clearance
d. e-Sec
193.Who has been recently conferred with
Mexican
Order of the Aztec Eagle the highest honour
accorded
to non-nationals by the Government of Mexico.
a. Dr. Raghupati Singhania b. Lakshmi Mittal
c. Swraj Paul d. Ratan Tata
194.Who won the Maldives presidential election
held recently?
a. Abdulla Yameen b. Ibrahim Mohamed Solih
c. Abdulla Abdulla d. Pravind Jugnauth

187.Novak Djokovic is a famous Lawn Tennis
player.
He hails from which of the following country?
a. France b. Serbia
c. Switzerland d. Romania

195.Prime Minister Narendra Modi has launched
Ayushman Bharat - Pradhan Mantri Jan Aarogya
Yojana from which state?
a. Odisha b. Sikkim c. Jharkhand d.Madhya
Pradesh

188.Name the Justice who has been sworn in as
new Chief Justice of Nepal.
a. Kalyan Shrestha b. Sushila Karki
c. Om Prakash Mishra d. Gopal Prasad Parajuli(
please update -- new chief justice—cholendra
shumsher rana)

196.What was the theme of World Tourism Day27 sep
2018?
a. Sustainable Tourism – a Tool for Development
b. Tourism and the Digital Transformation
c. Tourism for all – promoting universal
accessibility
d. Tourism and Water: Protecting our Common
Future

189.Who is the present Secretary-General of the
United
Nations?
a. Kristalina Georgieva b. Antonio Guterres
c. Ban Ki-moon d. Moon Jae-in
190.The Global Climate Action Summit 2018 held
at
____.
a. California b. New York
c. Paris d. Geneva
191. In which of the following states Defence
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman inaugurated Defence

197.Government has set up an eight-member
Lokpal
Search Committee under the Chairmanship
of________.
a. Justice M B Shah b.Amitabh Chaudhry
c. Justice Ranjana Prakash Desai d. Deepak
Parekh
198.In which state, the first corn festival of the
country
is being celebrated?
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(a) Madhya Pradesh
(b) Odisha
(c) Jharkhand
(d) Maharashtra
199.Which of the following cricketer was awarded
as
the Player of the series in recently held ASIA Cup
2018? (India has defeated Bangladesh to win
the Unimoni Asia Cup Title 2018).
(a) Ravindra Jadeja
(b) Saqib al Hasan
(c) Rohit Sharma
(d) Shikhar Dhawan
200. The Nobel Medicine or Physiology Prize
2018
has been awarded to
(a) Michael W. Young, Michael Rosbash, Jeffrey
C.
Hall
(b) Tasaku Honjo and Michael W. Young
(c) James P Allison and Tasaku Honjo
(d) Michael Rosbash and Jeffrey C. Hall

